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Stephanie Harmon wills the ability . 
to bis cooler, than his brother to 
Carter Hammond 
Cole Hammond leav«s his hair to 
his brother Carter. 
Darin Harris'leaves.his ability to 
play basketball to Jessie Hamm. 
Michelle Ham son leaves her abil-
ity to stay out of IS5 to Jamie 
Childress. ; 
Ruby Histy leaves Victoria Kirby 
her "rales of knowledge for 1SS" 
and the ability to play pool. ' 
Jessie May® Hayes leaves die right 
to choose "valet parking" to Rachel 
Childress and a flip in the cheek to 
Aaron Cash. 
Samantha Hellard wills her cousin, 
Chris Prickett, and her brother. Billy, 
the strength to pass and-make it 
through high school. 
Chuck Hensly leaves-his welding 
style to Jakfr Robinson 
Dioni Howard wills the ability to get 
over losers to Tausha Bryant. 

Tasha Jasper leaves her jumpsfor 
cheerleading to Tara Bamettf She 
also leaves her use of color other 
than black to Chris Mullins 
Amanda Jones leaves her ability to 
get through high .school alive to 
Je'tuii Beth Neeley. 
Melissa Jones leaves her ability to 
keep iteofcl in JROTC when things 
get stressfCU'or overwhelming to 
Crystal Valerio She also leaves her 
shooting ability to Derriek Hensl̂ y 

X 
Bryan Kirfcy leav^his'system to 
Adim Hen&ley He leaves fas his 
baseball number 00 to Jeremy Cook. 
Matthew Kirby leaves'his senior 
style to Dotmie Robinson 

Angie Laswell leaves Canli 1 Jewell 
her extremely opinonated attitude 
Cody Laswell wills fiis huge, unbe-
lievably large sense of humor to 
Ccairtney. Hs also wills his entire 
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Mr. Ed series on DVD toTraci Par-
sons 
Bnttney Lear wills Kayla Lear her 
ability to stand up for hfcrself and <. 
keep the Lear tradition going, 
(iridgette Lear leaves her driving ' 
ability to Amanda Wright. She also 
leaves die ability to follow your 
heart; learn from little mistakes and 
never let a boy get ou down. She 
also leaves the career of becoming 
a detective in finding black blazers 
without getting caught 
Melinda Leger leaven her car to 
Josh -Mullins. 
Samantha Lewis and the ability to 
celebrate Christmas to Brian Hess. 
J.T. Lovett leaves fas football num-
ber to Justin Albright. 
Jessica Lurisford leaves her ability 
to stay out of the bubbles to Neisha • 
Taylor and Lindsey Durham, "You 
will drown." To Jennifer Kidwell, 
"Don't forget about the C's." 

Larry Newcomb leaves his job at 
Image Entry to Jordan Hall. 

Heather Pingleton wills the abilify 
to always turn your lights on in 
town and to be careful, most acci-
dents happen close to.home She 
also wills her height to Derek Adams 
landon Pingleton wills all fas mags 
and funnies to Steven Anderson. 

MicfielfeKcwe leave* Her mile and 
the beat of lack to the Rocket Dane-" 
era; she leaves her strong will and 
determination (ahd her job) to 
KandaceRoae. 

Chris Settles wills parking spot #21 
to Katie Parsons; to Aaron Cash 
he wills the ability to be the biggest 
smart alec'on the basketball team. 

- Rebecca Simpson leaves the abil-
ity to quit being so jealous to Jeff 
Todd She also leaves the ability to 
quit being a wanna' be playa' to 
ROO. 

' Tristan Slen is willing the All State 
. Choir Anthem to Samantha Anglin. 
He is willing his warped sense of 
humor to Randy Bussf 11 and Kim 
Ayers. l" 
Sarah Steele leaves-the ability to 

. graduate one of these days-to An-
gela Whitaker. 
Jerred Stevens is leaving the abil-
ity to grow to Heaven Spoonamore. 
Jordan Stratton wills his iron stom-
ach Jo Jameson-Cable 
CleU Swinney leaves his muscles to 
MicbeaLSwiimey. He is also leav-
ing his toughness to Steven 
Cameron, "He's going to need it."" 

Nataiee Taylor leaves her ability to 
be nice to Fuzz to Neisha Taylor. 
Larissa Thomas leaves her luck with 
guys to Paula Rowland She also 
leaves her ability to stand up for 
hersHf to Brandy Kirby. 
Donald Thompson wills his mint . 
Truckin Style/NapTime to Richie 
Pendering and Linsey Duram. 
Dallas Todd leaves his.ability Kibe 
honest to Russell Ferguson.. So 
that be no longer gets his friends in 
trouble. 
Kins ye Tucker leaves the ability to 
look a guy in the eyes, while She is 
talking to him to Tiffany Hopkins. 

TO 
Jackie Weaver and Dustin Robinson 
will their semontis and welding abil-
ity, to Kyle (Chili) Lawrence. 
Jamie Weaver wills the ability to 
stand up to her boyfriend to Stacie 
Gabbard. She also wills the abilty 
to get along with others to her little 
brother Josh. 
•Christopher White wills the ability 
to not be so "Friendly"- to Jessica 
Toothman, 
Brandon Wren' leaves his 

, chubyness and good looks to Nick 
Thomas. He also leaves his King-" 
dom "the. School" t? Rachel 
Childress 

£ 
Ben Taylor wills a book to read -
whileValking the streets to Rod 
"The Cod" Prickett „ 
Danny Taylor leaves his stupidity 
to Billy Robinson. ; 

Wt 
Meg^n Maloney leaves her ability 

• to forgive and keep her own jersey 
to Jared Brown 
Bethany Mason leaves her »bility 
to tell true to Briddog. 
Elizabeth Matekovich leaves her 
great dancing abilities to Casey 
Tayor. 
Austin Milkr leaves his black wrist-
band to Aaron Cash; to Devon 
Bussell he leaves his seat on the 
baseball bus 
Scotty MiHcr leaven the 24 hour bug 
to Stephen "Ralph" Powell 
Ashley Mink leaves the ability to 
make it through school for two more 
yean and to still have fun at bas-
ketball practices and games to Sa-
rah Parsons Slje also leaves the 

' ability to not worry about making a 
B in high school to Lauren Clontz. 
Matthew Mullins leaves his park-
ing spot to Brooke Smith. To Casey 
Whitehead I leavefun during your 
senior year Be wld and crazy girls! 
Laura Myers leave* die ability to 
be in a healthy reattonahip lb Sarah 
Myers. 

Amanda Reed wills her new ab ma-
chine to J.B. 
Dustin Renner leayes common 
sense and a front bumper to Danny 
Taylor. 
Bnttney Reynolds wills her ability 
to get a good boy friend like Ralphie 
to Andrea Reynolds. 
Jason Reynolds leavjjrhis great 
racing ability to Quî tcy Alien and 
his jumping ability to Derrick Hurst 
Jared Rice wills the ability to see 
people for what they really are, not 
what they portray, to the under-
classmen guys. • i 
Heather Richards wills the ability 
to not walk into parked cars to 
Neisha Taylor. 
Christopher Robbins wills his trom-
bone skills to Rebec«« .Graves. 
Dustin Robinson and Jackie 
Weaver leave their 176 head of goat 
and 43 rabbits to Jamie Childress 
andGinaMcClure. 
Glenna Robinson wills her courage 
to stay on the 4 wheeier when climb-
ing up and down hills to Lindsey 
Durham. 
Jamey Robinson wills his entire 
collection of Pauley Shore and Pet- -
Wee Herman merchandise, plus a 
lifetime supply of peanut butter to 
Harrold Burdette and Cody Moore -
.Veronica Robinson leaves Andrea 
letter the ability to be crazy^ and 
not care what-anyone thinks 

"You cannot help but 
learn more as you 
take the world into 

your hands. Take it 
up reverently, for it is 
an old piece of clay, 

with millions of 
thumbprints on it." 

—./ohn Updike, author 
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